
 

 

SUKI WUI KI LO 
U X   D E S I G N E R 
 
 
EXPERIENCE  

Customer Sales Representative |  EXIT Canada Escape Room  

OCT  2016 - 2019, RICHMOND, BC 

● Designed creative gameplays, props and marketing promotions to 

provide a positive and engaging customer experience 
● Managed large corporate events (70+ people) and ensuring it was 

successful by accommodating to the customer’s needs with a well 
led five person team 

 

Practicum - Web Developer |  Sea Level Media 
OCT  2018 - 2019,  VANCOUVER, BC 

● Developed and programmed  client’s website based on their design 

requests on HubSpot  
● Implemented responsiveness to desktop and mobile and provided 

testing and feedback 

 

Laboratory Analyst  |  Met Solve Analyst 

NOV  2015 - 2016, LANGLEY, BC 

● Planned and performed metallurgical testing to deliver accurate 

and precise analyses to clients on time  

EDUCATION 
 

BrainStation  |  Diploma Candidate, User Experience Design 

MAR  2020 - JUN 2020, VANCOUVER, BC 

British Columbia Institute of Technology  |  Diploma in 
Computer Systems Technology, Cloud Computing 

JAN  2017 - FEB 2019, BURNABY, BC 
 

PROJECTS 

“REALTOR.ca” App Redesign  Invision  | Wireframing, Stitcher 

Redesigned to provide a better user experience when searching for properties 

BrainStation x EY Hackathon - “Storeys” App Invision  | UX Designer 

Empowering small medium businesses post covid-19 with an app that shows 

discounts offered by these businesses based on membership 

RBC Design Sprint - “Figo” App Invision  | Wireframing, User Testing, 
Stitcher 

A solution for providing transparency in splitting and tracking expenses,  and 

paying each other back in order to  improve relationships   

 

 

 
CONTACT 
sukiwuikilo@gmail.com 

778-836-3055 

         sukilo.me 
linkedin.com/in/sukilo 

github.com/sukilo 

 

SKILLS 
 

Sketch, Figma, Adobe XD 

InVision, POP/Marvel, Principle 

Card Sorting: Optimal Sort 

Zeplin 

Adobe Photoshop 

 

PROGRAMMING 
HTML, CSS, Javascript  

Java, Android Studio 

Git 

Amazon Web Services 

PROFILE 

Coming from backgrounds such as a 

lab analyst,  web developer and 

customer service, I was able to 

observe and see how important 

good design is for the everyday user 

in different fields.  

 I am excited about switching 

careers into  UX design instead in 

order to help and improve lives of 

people through human centered 

design.  

It is rewarding to see users being 

able to use and easily  understand 

an app based on how well it was 

designed.  
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